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Can you escape Me? 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session: 38+ minutes
Level: Strong
Category: Mind Control-Erotic
Sample: LINK

Imagine for a moment, going hunting, imagine what it would be like...sitting there very quietly,
just waiting for your prey.  Not a sound at all, only the forest and you.  you can hear your heart
beating and you feel the soft breeze touching your skin.  Isn't that nice?

Now, close your eyes and imagine that it is you, yes, you are the prey.  Someone is watching
you, lurking somewhere in the night.  She is so close that you can feel the warmth of her breath
on your neck, but you see nothing, ONLY pure blackness.  your blood pumping, racing into your
fast beating heart.  your legs run faster and faster....but can you escape Me?...The Huntress....
Wicked laughter!
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Sunday, 13 March 2022 

This was a deep trance. i almost fell in actual sleep couple of times. i don't remember details, but i woke up feeling good and more
reassured that 
i do belong to my Domina forever. There would be no resistance. i will serve my Domina forever.

Toni Mäkelä 

Tuesday, 01 November 2016 

Domina seemed to have blocked the memories from this session as i barely remember what happened.. i remember being chased by
the Huntress, my Mistress Shelle... i think She caught me as i am sure to be Her slave forever and always... which makes me happy and
smiling ... just like when i awoke from this deep amnesic trance.

sissy slave andrea 

Wednesday, 17 August 2016 

Can you hope to escape Domina, do you even want to? With this rare file, Domina Shelle plays with Her slave; toying with him, but
always watchful. I recommend that you listen to this file and find out if you can escape or ever will be free of your/our Domina.

Don Dick 

Sunday, 18 November 2012 

WOW! I felt compelled to write a review for this experience in, gratitude I guess you could call it, I'm not really sure. But after listening I
felt a deep love and devotion to Princess and a need to please Her in whatever way I immediately could. It's difficult to provide a proper
review since I can't remember anything only a sense deep submission and awe for my beautiful dominant Huntress. She owns me.
Forever.

David Lange 

Saturday, 29 September 2012 

I chose the name amazonshellehuntsme before this was made. I feel so lucky!!! I just bought it and can't wait to listen. I Can't wait to be
conqured by her. Own my mind..... Again!

adam galasco 

Saturday, 22 September 2012 

Race through the deep forest...flee. Run right into a trance so deep its absolutely bewildering. Thus caught by The Huntress... who can
then do as She pleases with my helpless sleeping mind... and apparently did things today... i awoke to such very pleasant sensations,
and the unwavering certainty that Mistress Shelle owns me. i desire to serve as Her slave always and forever. This feels wonderful for
me.

Paulo Parada 

Thursday, 20 September 2012 

A file to hard to remember. I woke up completely forgetting everything, but so wonderfully good. There is a forest, and Princess was
chasing me, this is the only thing I remember. And I know that being the pray for my Domina is the most amazing thing I can be. She ask
"Can you escame me ?" Of course not, my Domina, of course not.

Marc-Andre Poirier 

Thursday, 20 September 2012 

Hmm, how to review a file of which i have no memory? That might be a great review right there... I awoke from this file feeling utterly and
forever owned, and very aroused. I belong to Domina Shelle, for Her to do with as She will, forever. I did enjoy this file immensely, i just
can't recall it after the fact.

Marcus Jetson 

Wednesday, 19 September 2012 

of course i cannot escape my Princess, it's hard to remember but great pleasure of Princess Shelle's voice, one of the best files and
most erotic, Princess Shelle defines eroticism and fantasy in her style, in a different taste, i woke up feeling it's useless to resist, as
always resistance reduces pleasure, and is not a healthy behavior, i Loved this file a lot, all Domina's slaves should try it
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